PRESS  COMMENTS ON THE NEW  AMBASSADOR	in
the Jiji on board the liner, the new Ambassador said in n mild
and soft tone </ vnice that th* situation is serious indetd and that as
to conditions in Japan he has no sufficient knowledge. . , . His
Excellency has written a pamphlet, the title of which is Exploitation
and Travel in the Far East. The mother of Mrs. Grew has drawn
many oil paintings representing the scenic views of Japan, and
through these pictures the new Ambassador and Mrs. Grew have
been so influenced as to entertain favourable sentiments towards
Japan. [The italics are mine.—J. G. G.]
Chugai Shogyo says :
The new Ambassador is a great sportsman. He is a tall gentle-
man and his thick eyebrows show his characteristics. He has a
manly appearance. He diplomatically said that except Mt. Fuji,
which represents Japan's scenic view, he has no sufficient know-
ledge about Japan, so he is unable to answer all questions. Ap-
parently the new Ambassador is a talented diplomat.
Tokyo Asahi observes, among other comments :
The new Ambassador is a tall gentleman, full of vigour, being
as high as six feet. His long and thick eyebrows indicate that
he is a gentleman of quick decision. He has written a pamphlet
called Athletic Sports and Travel in the Far East. As regards Japan,
which has attained a marvellous development unprecedented the
world over, his knowledge about Japan may be as imperfect as
a fairy-tale. Mrs. Grew had once visited Japan a long time ago
and she is in possession of many oil paintings representing the
scenic views of Japan, which she has drawn herself. She is more
delighted in coming to Japan than the Ambassador himself. The
daughter of the Ambassador was seen walking actively on board
the Uner in spite of rainfall,
As for Jfichi Nichi :
Interviewed by a representative of Jfidu Nicki on board the
liner, the new Ambassador said : " It is quite perplexing for me
to discuss such current topics as the Manchurian question, the
Round-Table Conference, etc.s at this moment. Both Japan and
the United States are at present showing such a tension as to sting
their nerves even by a slight touch of a tiny needle. Instead of
fcQlcmg over such a question, I would say that the Olympic Game*
to be held in the United States are attracting a worid-wide atten-
tion. I understand that Japan is sending thitihea: a party of strpqjf
champions who will play splendidly. Troublesooie diplomacy is
necessary for the promotion and maintenance of friendly relations
among nations but the exchange of sports is pore esaeafca! and
greater diplomacy at the present time than ordioary diplomacy.1'

